
    

CUSATION.—At nine o'clock last Thursday

| evening thepolice authorities in this place
received a telephone dispatch from Hunt-
ingdon to arrest and hold Harry J. Cohen

until officials from that place could come
| after him. The offense with which he

' was alleged to be guilty was hiring a horse
and buggy from liveryman W. E. Milliken,
of Huntingdon, about a year ago, driving

the animal thirty or thirty-five miles into

the country and leaving him there for the
{owner to hunt up and take home. As

| Harry J. Cohen, who works in Claster’s
| Underselling store, was the only man by

Logari : | that name in Bellefonte policeman Harry
Axe "aha to the Gritith home "4" | Dukeman placed hin esQt The

: . | young man stoutly maintain t it was

SomMesLoua Bists Fecoverd | all a mistake so far as he was concerned
Iks grip and iS |4 offered to give bail for his appear-

aga. ‘ance when wanted, but the anthorities
——Mrs. William Johnstonbaugh, of | would not accept bail and hustled him off

Milesburg, slipped on the ice on Tuesday, to jail, where he was compelled to spend
fell and broke her leg near the ankle. | the night.

——Dr. George F. Harris is nioving this Friday morning liveryman Milliken and

week from his old offices in the Curtin | constable Port came over from Hunt-
home to his new offices in the Gardner |ingdon to get their prisoner but when
block on High street. | they wentto the jail they were very much

——E. J. Teamanis the lay delegate of | chagrined to discover that he was not the
the local United Evangelical church and man atall. In apology Mr. Milliken stated
expects to attend the annual conference that the name was the same but the

at Newberry next week. Cohen who hired his horse was from New
L bit : York. In the meantime Harry Cohen, of

—Shoepleiter Seminary this place, not only suffered the humilia-

Bellefonte Academyfive last Friday even- Ton of being compejled to spend a night
i : in jail but he paid a lawyer five dollars as
ing by the score of 45 to 23. ws :

: a retaining fee to defend him and then
——James Pratt, of Unionville, a stu-7 : ! ** had no need of his services. He is now

dent in Enopm considering bringing an action against
nary, preac rng li man Milliken for d for false
Jacksonville and in the evening at Howard. ys Bap lop Camage Tor

——0On Monday Mr. and Mrs. John! And just as if throwing a man into jail
Blanchard moved from the Crider house for nothing was not the limit of endur-
on west Linn street to the house vacated ance for any one Harry, on Sunday, had
by Mrs. Florence F. Dale, on the eastern another mishap. He was helping pull
end of the same thoroughfare. the hose carriage of the Logan fire com-
——Mrs. Anna C. Woodcock has decid- pany to the fire at the A. M. E. church

ed to give up her house on Spring street and coming down High street he slipped
and for the present store her furniture, and fell, the heavily loaded carriage run-

intending to spend the time with her sons, ning squarely over his legs. Fortunately
Dr. Lee and Rev. Jay Woodcock. he was not hurt in the least and not only

——Next Sunday will close the work of did good work at the fire but is on his

the present conference year in the local JOP as usual this week.
United Evangelical church. At the even-

ing service the pastor will give a short

review of the work done since the last

conference.

——Dr. John Robinson, who recently

sold his extensive practice at State Col-

lege to Dr. P. Hoffer Dale, of Centre Hall,

expects to go to Germany in the spring to

take a post graduate course in the Heidel-

berg University.

 

 

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.

With rain and hail and sleet and snow
The days they come and the weeks they go,
And we sit and shiver and wonder when
Spring onions and garlic will come again.

—John Confer recently moved from

Two Fires.—Bellefonte has had two
fires this week and superstitious people

are nowpredicting a third. Thefirst one

was on Sunday forenoon when the A. M.

E. church on St. Paul street was com-
pletely gutted and the roof burned off.

The fire was discovered about 9.40 o'clock
and it is the general opinion that it orig-

inated from the furnace in the basement.

When discovered the entire interior was

——Philip Rose, of Hartford, Conn., in flames and it was impossible to save

entered the Bellefonte Academyas a stu- | the edifice. The church was a frame

dent this week. He is a nephew of Tarl- | structure and was built in 1859. The loss
ton Goldthwaite, who was in Bellefonte is about $2,500 on which there is $1,000
twenty years or more ago as a tutor for insurance. The congregation in this place
Harvard University. is pron large one and the loss of their
—The Price—Butler Comedy com- ch is quite a severe blow. :

pany will be in Beliefonte in the near The second fire of the week was in Har-

future for a return engagement at the 77 Macker’s grocery store about 9.30
opera house and shortly thereafter Clif- o'clock Tuesday morning. Mr. Macker |
ford Mallory will appear fotwo nights ¥2 filling a cigar lighter with gasolene |

in high class tragedy. WiehtheSuidanplgted isi Bre10
L . ET nana e ra room in general.

rrieJo Cote repost he
the evening of March 17th, St. Patricks Ramee Were extingyished before they had

day, for the benefit of the church. A Satgn rvF000eem0onae

REaextended to all yp,pes stock was almost wholly ruined.
Mr. Macker’s loss is about one thous-

——Capt. Fry, commandant at The and dollars, on which he had no insur-
Pennsyivania State College, will spend his8 : A . ance. Mr. Crider's loss on the room is
leisuretime the coming summer training fully covered by insurance. The paper
himseif how to run an automobile as he stock of S. H. Williams, which was in the
was in Scottdale on Friday and bought oom under Macker's store, was badly
a second hand Pierce Arrowcar. damaged by water but at this writing it

——Dr. James H. Dobbins had another is hard to determine just the amount of

attack of vertigo on Wednesday after-| his loss. Whatever it is, however, is cov-

noon but yesterday he was considerably ered by insurance.
improved. Mrs. Elizabeth Glenn, of Snow

Shoe,is critically ill at the home of her

niece, Mrs. Clayton Rider, at Coleville.

—Witmer Smith went over to Centre

Hall over a week ago to visit his parents,
was seized with the grip and has been

confined to the house most of the time

since. Miss Mame Ceader has also been

housed up with the grip the past week.

——Mis. James Harris recently pre-

sented to Gregg Post a very good portrait

of her husband, who {or years was chap-

fain of the Post. It is very much appre-
ciated by the members of the Post and

has been hung over the chaplain’s desk.

——A mother’s meeting will be held
this (Friday) afternoon at 3.30 o'clock in

Petriken hall. Subject, "The Child in
School.” The discussion of this subject

is continued owing to the unusual inter-
est manifested therein. All women in-

. wited to this meeting.

——Rev. Father O'Hanlon, who will
lecture in the auditorium at State Col-

lege tomorrow evening, gave a dramatic
lecture lastyear on “Hamlet.” The sub-
ject tomerrow night will be “Art Study of

Shakespeare.” This is his most recent

Jecture and one of his best.

——{Jpwards of five hundred people
including the members, their wives and
sweethearts and the members of the
Lodge of Rebekahs attended the annual
banquetof the BellefonteLodge I. O. O. F.
on Wednesday evening. A Lukenbach
presided as toastmaster and quite a num-

 

Deep Snow AND HARD WINTER HARD

ON WILD GAME.—The deep snow in the
woods and prolonged spell of cold weath-

er is proving hard on the wild game in

the mountains, especially wild turkeys,

pheasants and rabbits. Out in the neigh-

borhood of Pleasant Gap there are two

flocks of wild turkeys which are being

regularly fed by the farmers. One flock
of nineteen turkeys is being fed by a

young son of Michael Kerstetter while a

flock of twelve turkeys makesits appear-
ance at regular intervals at the home of

county commissioner Harry E. Zimmer-

man. The fact that wild turkeys will

thus come out of the cover of the woods

to feed at farm buildings shows to what
straits they are being driven for susten-

ance. So far, however, no reports have
been received from men who work in the

woodsof the finding of any unusual num-

ber of dead game of any kind and there

isjust a possibility that both birds and

animals are still able to obtain food of

some kind.
A

To CHANGE CHURCHCHARGES—A meet-

 
ber of speeches ware made. Duitrichsaig
orchestra furnished the music. /that another charge be made of the

pect in the near future to move from
Donora to Allentown where Mr. Stinson
has accepted a good clerical position with
one of the steel companies there. Mrs.
Stinson was formerly Miss Lillian Crit-
tenden and she and her little baby will
come to Bellefonte for a few days stay

while her husband is superintending the

ARRESTED AND JAILED ON FALSE Ac-

 ' moving of their household effects.
.

en Lli,

——Hon. Frederick Kurtz had quite a
sick spell the latter part of last week but
this week he has been somewhat improv-
ed. Mrs. Kurtz, who had a very bad at-
tack of the grip, is also improving siewly.

Mrs. W. I. Fleming was so ill with the
grip this week that her husband was sum-

moned to her bedside from Harrisburg.

——Six new members were initiated

into the Bellefonte Lodge of Elks on

Monday evening and a number of others

voted into membership. ' The handsome
new home of the lodge on High street i
an attraction for a great many and it

would not be surprising if the member-

ship reaches the two hundred mark in

the near future.

——Nelson Marshall, of Union town-

ship, recently purchased the two Gregg

farms in Pennsvalley, about midway be-

tween Centre Hall and Linden Hall for
twelve thousand dollars. The farms are

at present tenanted by John A. Heckman

and Daniel Callahan and Mr. Marshall
will not take personal possession of the

same until April first, 1911.
———APSo Wo

——Col. James A. McClain is likely

giving away souvenirs at the First Na-
tional bank at Spangler this week because
on Sunday night Mrs. McClain became

the mother of a nice little daughter at

the Col. J. L. Spangler home in this piace.
The colonel was here over Sunday but

Mrs. McClain and the baby were doing |
so nicely on Monday that he returned

home.

—{regg Post cleared about twenty

dollars at their supper on Tuesday even-

ing and everybody there bore ample evi-

dence of the sumptuousness of the meal.
In fact it was said that commissioner's

clerk Williams could hardly get away

from the table while A. A. Dale Esq,
used up five cents worth of digestive

tablets in order to get away with all that

was get in front of him.
eeeressen

—The Central Pennsylvania confer-
ence of the United Evangelical church
will meet in annual session at Newberry,
(West Williamsport) March 3rd. Among

the important business which will be

transacted will be the election of a new

presiding elder and electing ten each of

ministerial and lay delegates to the gen-

eral conference which will meet at Can-

ton, Ohio, next October.
-

——There is no place in Bellefonte like

the Scenic in which to spend a half hour
or so each evening. You are always cer-

tain of seeing a program of pictures va-
ried enough to suit the taste of all. The
very best film makers inthe world are

represented in the pictures shown at the

Scenic and they are all new and up-to-date.

Three thousand feet for five cents! No

one can afford to miss such a treat. If
you are not a regular patron it is
vou get in the swim.

~—Last week the WATCHMAN publish-
ed an item relative to the mysterious

death of a young woman by the name of

Jane Adams, of Atlantic City, and that

the authorities were hunting William and

Orvis Seyler, who were known to have

been with the girl the last night she was
seen alive. It at the time was thought

the young men might be in this county

but last Thursday they were both cap-

tured at Petersburg, Va, and taken back
to Atlantic City. The Seylers were born

in Penn township, this county, but moved

to Atlantic City a number of years ago.

The family is well remembered by quite
a number of people in the county. Wil-
liam Seyler is the only one who it is be-
lieved was implicated in the girl's death
and so far the authorities are in doubt as
to whether they can hold him for more
than manslaughter. His brother Orvis is

being held as a witness.

  

——The month of March promises to

be an unusually busy month for the Ever-

hart family of Ferguson township. On
the 11th of the month J. H. Everhart will
have public sale on the old Oliver farm
and will sell over one hundred head of

live stock. On the 17th Ben Everhart and
Miss Jessie Reed will he united in mar-
riage and on the 22nd Miss Martha Ever-

hart and Edward Johnson will also take
the nuptial vows. On the29th J. H. will
move to Blair county and Mrs. Everhart
senior will take rooms in Pine Grove.

On the 30th Martha and her newly made
husband will go to housekeeping in Bell-

wood and on the 31st Ben and his bride
will take possession of the old homestead
farm which has been in the Everhart
family for over a quarter of a century.

‘This will be a big change around for one
family andthe WATCHMAN wishes for
one and all abundant success.

CO m———

Next week will be court week and

for the first time since last May a regular
term of court will be held and, inasmuch

as there is a large list of petty criminal
cases as well as a big list of civil cases to
be tried, it is quite likely there will be
two full weeks of court. The new court
house is, of course, not completed; neith-
er is the remodeling of the old building
finished but the court room and two jury
rooms are so nearly done that they can
be utilized for holding court. The court
room is so changed from the old one that

it is hard to recognize as the same room.
‘The woodwork throughout is finished in
white and mahogany. There is a high
backed enclosed jury box, a new judges’
desk, anda railing inside thebarseparates
the court officers from the attorneys and
others interested in cases being tried.
‘Three sets of plate glass swinging doors
separate the court room from the rear
lobby and as far as completed it is all in
harmonious good taste.

GENIE.
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ORCHARD TRAIN COMING.—~The special

orchard train run jointly by the Division
of Zoology of the Pennsylvania Depart-

ment of Agriculture, and the Pennsyl-
vania railroad company, for the purpose
of explaining methods of pruning and
spraying and otherwise caring for fruit

trees and other plants, will visit this sec-
tion next week.
There will be exhibitions of apparatus,

| chemicals, insects, fruits and illustrated

| charts; and valuable literature pertaining

. | to fruit culture will be distributed. Lec-
5 tures will be given by different speakers

* during the entire time of each stop. The
lectures of the evening stops will com-

mence at 7 o'clock and will be illustrated

' by means of lantern slides.
Prof. H. A. Surface, state zoologist, will

| be present at each stopping point, and

' have general charge of the arrangements,
' The train will consist of one exhibition

: car and two lecture cars, and will be read-

‘ily found at or near the railroad station.
All persons interested are invited to

bring twigs of trees and other specimens
of infested or diseased limbs for exami-

nation. They are also requested to ask

questions and obtain the latest informa-

tion on all orcharding subjects. Each
visitor will receivea copy of the “Orchard
Primer,” just published by the Pennsyl-

vania railroad company, which will be
found both useful and valuable.

The train will pass through Centre

county on Friday and Saturday of next

week. It will leave Tyrone Friday noon

and be at Fowler from 1:05 to 2:20 p.

m.; at Julian from 2:40 to 4 p. m., and

will be in Bellefonte over night, illustrated

lectures being given here Friday evening
from 7 to 9 o'clock. Saturday the train

will go over the Lewisburg and Tyrone

railroad and the stops will be at Centre

Hall from 8:19 to 9:45 a. m., and at

Coburn from 10:10 to 11:40 a. m.

 

IN A SociaLWAY.—The variable weath-

er of the past week has had no dampen-

ing effect upon the people of Bellefonte

sO far as keeping things lively in a social
way is concerned, and among those who

contributed to the gayeties and pleasure

of others were the following: Beginning

last Saturday evening Mrs. Longwell and

her daughter, Miss Lizzie, entertained
the merry little friends of the latter's
niece Sarah, at a chicken and waffle sup-

per at their home on Spring street. On

Monday evening Dr. Edith Schad gave a

dinner at which seven covers were laid.

Tuesday was the birthday oflittle Mary
Parker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Parker, and she was duly remembered
with a shower of fifty-three postcards.
On Tuesday eveningGen.and Mrs. James
A. Beaver entertained at a small dinner
in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Erle
Sparks, of State College. The same even-
ing the Phi Psi Chi fraternity of the
Bellefonte High school held their first
social event in the shape of a Martha
Washingtonball, in the hall of the public

building on Howard street, which was at-
tended by a number of invited guests.
The same fraternity expects to have
another dance about commencemant

time. Yesterday evening Mrs. Paul Shef-

fer entertained a number of friends at

dinner and this evening Catharine Allison
will entertain her young friends at a

masquerade party.

ANNUAL REUNION OF THE FIGHTING

FORTY-FIFTH.—The members of that

famous old fighting regiment, the Forty-
fifth, will hold their annual reunion at

Williamsport on Wednesday and Thurs-

day of next week, March 2nd and 3rd.

The gathering promises to be one of the
best in years. Gen. James a Beaver, Gen.

John I. Curtin, Col. Austin Curtin and
Maj. R. T. Cheesman, of Washington, will

all be there, while the representation of

minor officers and members of the various

companies promises to be unusually large.

There will be adelegation from Washing-
ton, D. C., a squad from Kansas and a

great many from Centre and adjoining
counties. General Collins, of Williams-

port, will deliver the address of wel-
come and on the evening of the 2nd there
will be a rousing campfire. The Forty-

fifth gained its reputation as a fighting
regiment from having participated in
thirty-four battles during the Civil war,
most of them in the fierce fighting of the
Virginia campaign. During the past few
months eighteen of the regiment's oid
comrades have answered the last roll call,
Dr. Theodore S. Christ, last week, being
the last to be laid away.

——A fair crowd attended the lecture
given by Rev. W. A. Ward in Petriken
hall on Tuesday evening. His subject of
“The real issue, or why we find so few
rich and many in poverty,” was an in-
teresting theme and was well discussed
from Rev. Ward's socialistic standpoint,
but the oneimportant point, how to sure-
ly overcome present conditions, was not
told. Itis an easy matter to point out
conditions but it is another question to
give a solution which will help the coun-
try out of the difficulty. Of course Rev.
Ward points to socialism as the solution,
but in that he is simply laboring for the
national socialistic organization by which
he is employed and which is the official
head of the Socialist political party. But
at that, he is a fluent talker and was at
at least entertaining if not convincing to
those who heard him. 

| —Mrs. Daniel Hal, of Unionville, visited friends
| in Bellefonte on Wednesday. :

—H. S. Linn was a business visitor in Philadel: —~Mry. George Benner, of Centre Hall. was a
phia the past week. shopper intown on Wednesday.

~—Mr. and Mrs. George B. Thompson, of Alto.  —Mrs. J.C. Lykens, of Scotia. spent yesterday

were in Bellefonte on Saturday. in Bellefonte as the guest of Robert Roan.

—Mrs. W. A. White spent Wednesday of last Mr and Mrs. William F. Shope. of Lock
week at her old home at Lamar. Haven. spent Sunday with friends in Bellefonte.

~Mrs. Edward Irwin is spending this week  —Mr and Mrs. Bert Le Van, of Altoong, were
among her many friends in Tyrone. | guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irwin on Tuesday.

Mrs. Elmer E. Davis and children spent Sun- | —Rev, Max Lantz, of Spring Mills, was a guest
day at theOrris home in Milesburg. | on Tuesday night of Rev. and Mrs. Thomas S.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Sherry wereout in Pitts. = Wilcox.

burg over Sunday visiting their son Leo. | —Mrs. George Grimm, of Thomas street, leaves
~—Jacob Marks returned on Monday from a two | today for a three week's visit with friends in

weeks visit with friends in New York city. | Pittsburg.

—Dr. Edith Schad was at Howard on Sunday |
attending a memorial temperance meeting. | at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Potts Green, on

Mra. Clara Deaius attended the funeral. of the | Linn street.
lateW. W. Shank in Williamsport on Monday, | —Judge and Mrs. John G. Love, after a three
—~Miss Emma Aiken has been away the past | Week's visit at Atlantic City, returned to their

week or ten days on a trip to New York and Bos. | home yesterday.
ton. | —Joseph Huffert, of Jersey Shore, has come to
—Mus. George Elliott and Miss Alice Wilson | Bellefonte as a new employee of the Pennsylvania

attended the faneral of Mrs. Hiltner in Tyrone on | company.
Tuesday. —Andrew Fink, a prominent contractorof Ma-

~Charles P. Barnes came home from Baltimore | haffey, is visiting at the home of his daughter,
last Saturday for a week's visit with his mother | Mrs. Joseph Runkle.
and family. | —Mrs. R. Russell Blair left on Monday for a
—~Edmund Blanchard returned on Wednesday | Visit with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. George P.

from a week's business trip to New York and | Bible. of Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. : | =Mrs A. L. English and daughter, Elizabeth.
—~Mr. and Mrs. James Lambert and daughter, | Of Jersey Shore, are visiting at the Altenderfer

of Braddock, have been visiting friends in Belle. | home on Howard street.
fonte this week. —John and James Franks, of the Coast artillery

—Mrs. Marcia Breese, of Downingtown, is in | With headquarters at Baltimore. are home on a
Bellefonte for an indefinite stay with Mrs. Curtin, | three month's furlough.
of Curtin street. | —Mrs. Kinney, whose home is in Kansas, is in

Bellefonte on account of the serious illness of her
—Miss Mame Hamilton returned the latter part

of last week from a week's visit with the Mc. ; father, Mr. Isaac Longacre.
Clains at Spangler. \ .  =Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fay, of Altoona, spent

Washington's birthday with Mrs. Fay's parents,
—Miss Holmes, of Wilkinsburg, who has been

visiting Mrs. James Harris, expects to leave for MT- and Mrs. John Lane. on Linn street.
Philadelphia today. ~Miss Clara Mapes, of Clearfield, will arrive in

Bellefonte Saturday for a visit with her grand-
~Messrs. Wallace H. Gepbart and Frank War-

field were business visitors in Philadelphia the lat- mother, Mrs. Schreffler, of Thomas street.

ter part of last week. Sowa Molawerth and R. 3. omer ere

~Mrs. A. G. Morris left in the beginning of the tw Unionville's representative citizens
week on atrip to Columbia, S. C.. to visit her transacted business in Bellefonte on Tuesday.

son, Robert and wife. : yy. Rage]oh duy spent Tuesdaysightwith

—Miss Bessie Dorworth' was in Milton in the parents Tyrone,owing to the that
early part of the k attending the funeral of Wa 10 having picture susersaimmen 3: the Sef.

her uncle, Mr. John Jenkins. . .
~John Curtin with his little son and J. c.| —Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Snyder, of Snow Shoe,

were in Bellefonte on Monday; he on a little mat-
fom pent.SusyWitltheYormer’s Mother, ter of business while Mrs. Snyder did some shop-

ping.
—Harrison Waller Boamsidedthe for: | ~—Mrs. Jennie Wasson, who is taking life easy
i opening and dedication new Elk’shome | .\ o/ormstown, was a Bellefonte shopper and a
n Lock Haven on Tuesday night. | welcome visitor at the WATCHMAN office on Sat-
~Mrs. A. M. Hibler,of this place, is enjoying a | yrday,

rest at Galen Hall, Atlantic City, where she ex-| _g.. ©5wallace, of Philadelphia, a former
pects to remain for several weeks. | United States consul to Jerusalem, has been the
—Mr. W. C. Lingle, formerjy one of Bellefonte’s guest the past week of Dr. and Mrs. J. Allison

busiest business men, but now of Philipsburg. |Platts.

was a visitor in town on Saturdaylast. | —On Sunday J. E. Ward and family and Mrs.
—Ruth and Walton Kerstetter and Fannie Rose’ john I. Olewine drove to State College and spent

of Hamburg, Dauphin county, are visiting at the the day with Mr. and Mrs. David O. Etters and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Yeager. family.

~J. Harris Hoy went to Clarence on Wednes' —The Misses Katharine and Elizabeth Harvey,
day where he has accepted the position of head of Jersey Shore, are in Bellefonte visiting Mr. and
bookkeeper and cashier for the Clarence Supply Mrs. Harry Keller and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mont-

—Rev. John Hewitt was in Lock Haven last —Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Decker took their little
Thursday evening and preached to the congrega: daughter Helen, to Kane on Wednesday, where
tion of St. Paul's Episcopal church, pleasing his they will remain for 2 month or so for the benefit
hearers very much. § ‘ofher health,

—Chatles T. Noll, of the Bellefonte steam laun- —George Williams, of Lemont, was in town yes-
dry, went to Rochester on Monday to accept a terday and proveda regular fairy god-fathér in
position as traveling salesman for the American this office by fixing upthe subscriptions to the
Laundry Machine company. © WaTcHMAN oftwo of his friends. ort

~—One of our very pleasant callers on Monday |
was Miss Benner, ofOak Hall, who came in as
messenger from her brother, H. R. Benner, tofix
his paper up for another year.

~After a lengthy visit at the home of Gen. and
Mrs. James A. Beaver, in this place, Miss Anne
Beaver, a cousin of the general, left on Monday
morning for her home in Southern California.

—John Van Pelt came over from Barnesboro on
Saturday and on Sunday he accompanied Col. J.
L.. Spangler and Miss Katharine Brisbin to Cen-

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

—Miss Ethel Irvin, of Westfield, N. J., is a guest

 

John Toner Harris, of Harrisburg, spent Wed-
nesday in town in the interest of thePennsylva-
niatelephonecompany, and also visited his moth-
er, Mrs. Henry Harris, on Howard street.

—William J. Dorworth, of Greensboro, N. C..
who was at Milton attending the funeral of his
uncle, the late John Jenkins, spent Tuesday night
and Wednesday forenoon at hishome in thisplace.

~Robert D. Foreman, the hustling coal and
grain dealer of Centre Hall, was a business visitor
in Bellefonte on Wednesday and took time to drop

tre Hall, to see his grandmother, Mrs John Spang.

|

a dollar into the subscription basket of the

ler. WATCHMAN.

—Miss Lillian Walker left last Friday for Phila. | —Three of Centre Hall's most progressive citi-

delphia to spend several weeks studying the latest

|

zens who had business in town on Tuesday were
styles in ladies headwear before resuming her Mr. J. H. Weber, Mr. R. D. Foremen and Mr. E.

work as head milliner for Mrs. I. L. Heckwithe, at

|

M. Huyett,all of these are readersof the WATCH-

West Chester. MAN, and men who know a good thing when they

~Paul Wetzel. who holds a good position in the | *¢ I
engineering department of the New York Central

|

—E. M. Huyett, the well known lumberman of

railroad with headquarters atCorning, N. Y., was

|

CentreHall, came into the WATCHMAN office on

home overSunday visiting his parents, Hon. and

|

Wednesday and enrolled his name as a subscriber

Mrs. J. H. Wetzel. Yoshie paper, Sic isune

of

theleading artists

jn

—Mrs. Harvey C. Lingle and Mrs. Hinterleitner, uyett-McNist company
of Patton, were in Bellefonte last week visiting everything abu foady ai thelz big plans “Wat
their grandmother, Mrs. Nora McClain, inasmuch B Deghyextenve. hting operations he

as Mrs. Lingle will shortly leave for her new alittle weatheer Soaditions .
home in the south come more favorable. Infact they would

Sanvcs Harris, of the Sivek Newiauy & digr.| ve beet at vik: sve 2his iad it wot bee or Hiedeep snow and cold weather.
ris, architects of New York, was in Bellefonte on
Tuesday visiting his mother, Mrs. Louise Harris,
and also seeing how the remodeling of the court
house was progressing.

i

—Mrs. Norman Thompson was taken

to the Bellefonte hospital for treatment

 

—Mr. W. B. Thomas, of Milesburg, one of the

|

On Wednesday.
oldest and most trusted employees of the Penn: S—————

sylvania railroad company in this section, found Bellefonte Produce Markets.

timeon Monday to make a friendly call on the
WATCHMAN, to help boost its circulation, and
have the tab on his own copy advanced.

—Misses Genevieve Watkine and Helen Coun-
cil, schoolmates of Miss Rachael Shuey at Dickin
son Seminary, were her guests over Saturday and
Sunday; a reception being given at the Shuey
home on Friday evening in honor of the Seminary
basketball team which played the Academy five
that evening. .

—Amos Cole, Robert Kreps and Misses Eliza
beth and Catharine McCauley made up a party
from Lewistown whodrove over the Seven moun-
tains on Sunday and spent the day with Mr. and
Mrs. E.C. Tuten. They left at four o'clock on
their return trip and were caught in the rain be-
fore they reached home.

—Mr. Michael Kerstetter, of Pleasant Gap, one

of the best Democrats in the county, as well as
one ofthe fairest and most successful hunters in
thissection of the State, made a pleasant call on
friends in town on Saturday. It was Mr. Kerstet-
terwho started the feeding of the starved wild
turkeys out at the Gap and which promises to
preserve a flock of nineteen for the hunting sea.

son of 1910.

~Themany friends of "Squire H. Laird Curtin
were very glad to see him in town on Wednesday
afternoon and evening. It is a little over ten
weeks since he wasstrickenwith pneumonia and
being as near death's door as he was his recovery
wasalmost asone returned from the grave. Not-
withstandingthe fact that heis still a little weak

| in the kneeshe is looking very good and it will
| not be long until he will be aschipper and spry as

Corrected weekly by R. S. Brouse, Grocer.
The prices quoted are those paid for produce.

Potatoes per bushel...............cccovviiiviiinnns - 58
Onions. 100

14
10

  old friend Abe Baum, as it is a fact not generally
known that they were boys and grew up togeth-
er in the sametown inGermany and it is mutual
 

 

to be present and not infrequently took an active
part in the proceedings.   


